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CITY OF CIBOLA

READY FOR THE

COB OF KING

Minions of Ak, the Royal Ruler

Again Prepare to Bend the Knee

Before His Shrine.

FUS ON PLAZA IS UNDER WAY

Crowds Haunt the Grounds, Night

and Day, Drinking in the Clean

Pleasures There Found.

ALL QUrVERA NOW ENROUTEl

Attractions More Stupendous and

Awe Inspiring Than Ever Be-

fore Seen at a Carnival.

THRILLERS FOLLOW THRILLS

Visitors Enjoy Themselves and Are

Made to Feel at Home.

WEATHER ADDS TO PLEASURE

Bmrhr)', th Air Man, I'otnluK to
Kllrt with Dclh In th

Realms 11 tarn Above
the City.

CARNIVAL ATTESD,(E.
1914. 1913. 1911.

Wsdnesday .3,650 IBS 1,685

Frutlval Feature,
rail Festival, Ssptembsr 30 to Octo-

ber 10.
Territorial Pioneers' Reunion, Septem-

ber 30 to October 3.
Homecoming week, October S to 10.
Electrical parade, Wednesday nltfht,

October 7.
rratemal parade, Thursday afternoon,

October 8,
Coronation ball, radar evening-- ,

Oo-tob- er

t.
Another record-breakin- g crowd waa on

the King's Highway and Plara of Pleas-ur- e,

Thursday, and found It perfected in
all detail for the amurement and accom-

modation of atUl greater crowds to follow.
Report from out In the tate,.to the

railroad office and by way of auto road-
way officials, are that an unprecedented
movement of Nebraakana to Omaha, to be-

ginning to set in.
Omohans who visited the Highway yes-

terday found that many people from out
In the state have already arrived, and
these latter verify the other reports tnat
many thousand more are coming icon.

These forerunners of a reoord-smashin- g

attendance caused the carnival manage-
ment to tear down part of the fence
around the grounds Thursday, and re-

build It farther out, so as to enlarge the
Plana. They also established an emer-
gency hospital, under the direction of Dr.
Jesse D. Wilson, official carnival physi-
cian, and a corps of doctors and nurses,
in order to properly care for any chance
cases of accident or that might
possibly occur in the big crowds.

More Llarhts Installed.
More Incandescent and &r? Mhts were

also put up, so that the big evening
crowds would find every corner of the
grounds - as bright as day. A srclal
entrance sign of large electric letters was
also erected over the ticket gates yester-
day. Another detail on the grounds that
will be highly appreciated is the dally
sprinkling of all streets and ground space
by own sprinkling system.

Tonight and each evening thereafter a
powerful searchlight, formerly used by

(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

The WeatKer
Forecast till 7 p. m. Friday:
For Omaha, Council liluffs and Vicinity
Fair; not much change In temperature.

Temperature at Omaha Yesterday.
Hours. Deg.
6 a. m 61

6 a. in 65

7 a. m..., .i59
8 a. m 62
9 a. m 6t

10 a. m 72
11 a. m 76
12 ni 7

1 p. m 7
2 p. m .7
3 p. m 78
4 p. m 79
6 P. m 77

p. m 75
T p. ai n
9 p. si 69

Comparative Local Record.
1914. 1918. 1913. 1911.

Highest yesterday 79 78 w 62
Ixiwest yesterday u9 W 44 61
Mean temperature 1 , B7 iITeciplUtion 00 .00 .00 T

Temperature and precipitation depar-
tures from the normal:
Normal temperature SI
Kxcvss for the day
1'otM ezCus slnc March 1 4
Normal precipitation tit Inch
reficiency for the day ,.. .09 inch
Total rainfall since March 1. .30.71 Inches
I tendency since March 1 4. SI Inches
lefldency for uor. period, 1H13. 6.72 inches
Iteftclenry for cur. .period, W12. 3.11 Inches

Hesorts from Starions at T P. M.
Station and Btate HiKh- - Ixw- - Rain- -

ot weatnar. est est fall.fheyenno ,clear 72 7tt .00
Davenport, clear fix 78 .00
lienver, partly cloudy 72 7S .00
tes Moines, partly cloudy 72 8 .00
Lander, cloudy fc 7 .U0
North Platte, clear.. 74 - 8) .00

7 .(
82 .00
4 .)

7B .,)
.on

" .00J
78 .(iu
Ml .001

Pufthlo, cloudy 74
Kapid City, partly cloudy fcu

lt Ijake. clear 70

hiinta Fe, kiudy M
r!lirliian. clear 70
Minis ity clear 72

alenline, partly cloudy.. 78
'i indicates traf of precipitation.

4 A, WKUSii. Local Forecaster.

CANADA'S SHARE IN THE WAR Ju3t as to how great an extent Canada has so far
contributed to the fighting forces of the allies in the field is a military secret, but it is .

no secret that the people of the Dominion have been active in the matter of giving as-

sistance to the mother country. This picture shows the Canadian field artillery on the
pier at Quebec, ready to embark for Europe and the firing line.
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BIG GERMAN FORCE

CUT OFFJN QUARRY

French Surround Troops at Lassigny
and They Seek Refuge in

Workings.

USE INHABITANTS AS A SHIELD

Surrender Inevitable, bnt the Ten-ton- e

Are Making; It Cost French
Dearly Flshtlns Desperate

In Kntlre Regrlon.

(Copyright, 1914, by Press Publishing Co.)

Br II. M. TOML1IVSO.
(Special correspondent of London Dally

News and New York World).
PARIS, Oct. 1. (Sperlal Cablegram

to New York World and Omaha, Beo.)
The vigorous offensive of the allies has

compelled the recent extraordinary efforts
of the Germans nowhere successful to
break through, the allies' center for re-

lief. The French reintorcementa, brought
up In response to the German movement,
are winning gradually to the main artery
of the German position. It may not be
severed, but it Is now at least exposed
to the knife.

Towns Captared Over Attain.
Towns and villages from

round to Peronne, and beyond are being
captured and recaptured dally in . the
work of turning the German flank, and
the valor, and desperation of thea Ger
mans In their efforts to . keep the allies
out, frequently bring them partial suc-
cess, v.

In' all that country the fighting during
tho last week has been of an extraor-
dinarily violent character, but the general
progress of the allies eastward and in-

ward Is unquestionable.
At Lasslgny, for example, a German

force the strength of which I could not
learn, has been surrounded by the French.
Cut off from the main body, it has taken
refuge in ' soma extensive quarries and
its position now; Is very like that of Gen-

eral Cronje's aVPaardeburg In the Boer
war.

The quarries, which are of the usual
nature, were of German ownership, so
every yard of their Intricate working is
known to the German ' troops. Long
subterranean passages are . electrically
lighted.

Inhabitants as Shield.
The Germans, when they saw their

retreat was impossible, drove Into the
refuge thousands of inhabitants, mainly
women and children. These poor creatures
now act as" shield for the German
soldiery, but as French troops now sur-

round the position, with the French ar-

tillery shelling the German guns and the
trenches, nothing but a miracle can save
from imprisonment this section of the
German force. In the end It must sur-

render.

ENGLAND LIFTS EMBARGO

ON EXPORT OF ANILINE

LONDON. Oct. 1. f2:35 p. m.) Tho
embargo on the exportation of aniline oil
from Great Britain has been raised. The
American Consul General Hubert P.
hkinner has been actively agitating for
this action in order to relieve the dye
shortage hlch has threatened American
factories.

.WANTED HIGH CLASS
SALESMAN. EXCEP-

TIONAL OlfORTCNlTT. FOR.ItiiiHT MAN.

For farther Information about !

this opportunity, see the Wast AiHeotloa ef today's Bee.
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Turkey About to Take Teutons' Side
Despite Sharp Warning of Allies

LONDON, Oct' 1. Turkey, the Lpndon
Daily Telegraph says it understands, is
about to make a demand concerning the
station of certaW British "warships with
which it will be impossible for Great
Britain to comply, and It is likely,
therefore, to bring Turkey Into the
European war.

The Telegraph instances many indica-
tions Qf the Turkish policy, such as the

FRENCH VICTORS

IN SEDAN BATTLE

Paris Correspondent Reports Ger-

mans Defeated on Field They
Were Once Successful On.

TEUTONS LED INTO A TRAP

Defenders Retreated ' Across Brldsre,
with Invaders Following, WheA

Brlda-e- s Were Blown Cp
- and Latter Slain.

LONDON, Oct. 1. During the strategical
relief of the allies southward from the
Belgian frontier, the French troops ex- -

acted from the' Germans blobdy revenge
for the 'French retreat' at Sedan "forty-fou- r

years before.' On this same battle-
field, according to. the Paris correspond-
ent of the Dally Mail the Germans suf-
fered .one of the worst defeats of the
present Invasion. They were led

'
Into a

trap which cost them thousands of men,
he says. The French could have held
their position Indefinitely, but strategy
required them to continue, falling back
wlth'the remainder-o- the allies 'along
the line. Here Is the story of the second
battle of Sedan, as told by the corre-
spondent:- .

"The French general ordered his troops
to full back across the river and take up
positions on the ' opposite heights. ; The
bridges were rained, but were left stand-
ing In order to deceive the Germans Into
thinking that the French were retreating
hastily. The ruse succeeded. The Germans
advanced across the bridges In close' for-
mation. When several German regiments
had crossed - the French blew up , the
bridges and-th- French artillery started
firing at 100 German columns, which re-
treated hastHy to the river only to find
the bridges gone.

Flht Lasted Till Dock.
"The French regiments then advanced

with quick-firer- s, and ye merciless slay-
ing continued until dusk. Many soldiers
threw down their arms and attempted
to swim tb river and large numbers
were drowned. When nightfall came the
French brought up searchlights and con-
tinued the work of carnage.

"The artillery threw shells at the rate
of a dozen rounds a minute into the Ger-
man ranks and varied its tactics by
throwing Incendiary shells into the for-
est where part of the German force had
Uken refute. The burning woods lit up
the whole front of fifteen mile.

"In the morning an armistice of two
hours was granted to allow the Gerraana
to bury their dead. The French had
suffered the loss of only a"hsndful."

Child Drewnrd at tarsi.UTURG1B," B. D., Oct. WSpeclal Tele--I
cram.) Miles, son of Mr. and
Mr- - Ol to Cooper, was drowned In Utile
Fourche" river lust night Tho body was

, recovered .this morning. The little one
J strayed from Its home near the river.

government's ambiguous conduct In re-

lation to the German cruleers .Goeben
and Breslau, the invitation to German
officers to go to Constantinople, the
mobilization of troops In Syria, and the
closing of the Dardanelles, and adds:

"IfT'urkey chooses war, let It clearly
understand that it will mean the' end
not merely of Turkey in Europe, but of
Turkey In Asia, and that the allied pow-
ers will exact the fullest retribution."

FRENCH GUNS DEAL

DEATH TOJHSSARS
Brigade of Famed Death's Head

Riders Shattered 'Trying to
Cut Off Cavalrymen.

GUNNERS IN GREATEST DANGER

Surprised on March, . Get Machines
la Action Only When Germans

Come. Within Fire Han.. j.

dred Yards of Thesn. .

BORDEAUX. Oct. defeat of
15,000 Prussian guards who. attacked the
French center on September 26 U described
today in the Petit Glronde. :

, As soon as news of the German advanoe
waa received, i French cavalry was sent
to hold the enemy at 'Auberlve. Depart-
ment of Marne.to give the artillery and
Infantry time to come up from Soualn,
a place near Auberlve. Rut while the
French drageoons were oretiarinr for h
defense of Auberlve, a brigade of Death's
Head husBQrs, avoiding the village, came
across the vineyards and fields with the
Intention of - surprising ; the French
artillery on, the march.

It- - was a critical moment. ' The French
dragoons were' two miles ahead' anil the
Infantry two miles behind the gunnwrs
wno were In danger of being sabred
across their guns. The hussars wre only
three-quarte- rs of a mile auuv
furiously. In two minutes the guns were
unnmDered and lined up along J he road.
The enemy then was only M0 vr.l
and the command could be heard to pre
pare to charge the auns.

In the charge the Prussian, caalry gath--
Ueath from French (inns. .

ered speed with every ysrd. When they
were 2U yards away tle French guners
slmed and there was a flssh of fire.
Through the blue smoke the artillery men
could see the enemy's horses rearing and
officers trying vainly to rally the broken
lines.

A second time the battery burled death
into the doomed brigade. A great silence
succeeded the thunder of hoofs and theshouting of men. Two thousand horse-
men lay as If struck by lightning. Here
and there a wounded horse struggled to
shake Itself clear from tho heaped dead.

But the artillerymen did not wait to
gase long on this scene of carnage. They
limbered up the guns and rattled off to
aid the dragoons, who v hni nriu.i
(Continued on Page Two, Column Three )

Fifty. Men Buried
in Missouri Mine;

All Believed Dead
.i -

WEBB CITY, Mo, Oct. l.-- The Amer-
ican mine here caved in tonlKht. Fifty
men are buried bennttth the debris and it
Is believed al la re killed.
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FRENCH SAY

CZAR REPORTS
"1

FIVEVICTORIESIN

UPPER POLAND

German Position at Awgurtowo Ko-pet- z,

Simno Sereje and Jujpuny
Are Captured.

RUSSIANS ADVANCE CONTINUES

Kaiser's Troops. Driven Back Into
Region Between Suwalki Sejny

x and Maranpol.

RAIN HAMPERS OPERATIONS

Brush Between Advance Guards in
Western Part of Russian Po-

land Continues.

TWO GERMAN DIVISldNS LOST

Kaiser's Troops Cut to Fieoes in Bat-

tle at Dmskeniki.

PEASANTS BITTER AT GERMANS

TwmtT-TiT- O Soldier Hanaed In
Revenge for Kseentlon of Nix

Snipers Pay for Food with
Worthless Orders.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Colonel
Golcjewskl, military attache of tho
RuBHinn embassy, today tunned the
following report from Petrograd:

"On September 2 8, after stubborn
fighting, our troops captured thet

German positions at Awguetowo and
Kbpets. On September 29 we took
the defiles between the lakes at
Slmno. Sereje and Lejpuny.

"The Germans have been driven back
into the region between Suwalki, Sejny
and Marlanpol. Our advance continues.
German siege artillery continues the bom
bardment of Onsowjets, but without suc
cess. At SchulckMi, and at Andrejew only
unimportant skirmishes are reported."

Two German Divisions Destroyed,
LONDON, Oct. t The correspondent

of the. Telegraph at Petrograd, telegraph-
ing regarding the operations In Russian
Poland near the East Prussian , border
sava:

The triangle formed by Joining Bt. Bhut-shl- n,

Augustowo and Ossowets is little
more than a vast swamp, making military
operations difficult even In the best of
weather. Rain ha been falling heavily
for the last two days, but the Russians
nevertheless are pushing on determinedly.

The recent fighting has been eatigulnary,
two German divisions having been de-
stroyed in the battle of Druskenlkl. In
the west of Russian Poland the brushes
between the advance guards continue.

"The Polish peasants are extremely bit-
ter against the Germans and this feeling
has been Increased by contact with Ger-
man hunger. As an Instance the Germans
everywhere pretended to pay for supplies
with documents written In German, which
the peasants.- found had" transcribed
thereon that 'whoever presents this at
the end of war will be hanged."

Peasant Hang; German Soldier.
"There has probably been sniping by

the civilian population, as the bodies of
six peasants were found hanging to a
tree In a Polish town a few days sgo.
Their lellow townsmen vowed to have
revenge and two daya later a German
scouting party round the bodies of twenty-t-

wo German soldiers hanging from the
same tree.

"A U'tter received here from a Russian
officer who is camping on the estate of

i Emperor William at Romlnten, East Prus- -
, sla, says:

" 'William's estate la magnificently
equipped and we have everything at our
disposal which we could wish. We are en-
joying particularly delicious dinners pre-
pared by his fine cook's.

" 'His park wrmi with rare animals
and birds. W are teaching his parrots
the Russian, language and they are learn-- !
Ing to address their imperial-muste- r with!
compliments I should blush to repeat In
company,'."

GERMAN CROWN PRINCESS
STARTS FOR THE FRONT

LONDON. Oct. l.-- !n a dispatch from
Barlln, sent by wa of the Hague, the
correspondent ot the Kxchange Tel-rap-

company says that Cecile, the German
crown princess, accompanied by liir two
eldest suns, has left IVerlln to join the
crown prince at his headquarters In
Franoe. She purposes personally to heatuw
decorations' on officer of her dragoon
regiment.

Next Sunday
Special

Edition of
THE BEE

Best of Them All

ALL'S WELL

War Summary
Slight advances by both wings

of the allied armlea are Indicated
In an official statement Ismied by
the French War office.

At tli o same time the general
situation In described or un-

changed "We have, neverthe-
less," aajs the statement, "made
progress on our left to the north
of the Somme and on our right In
tlio southern Woevre district."

This brief announcement af-

fords the only light from official
sources thrown on tho great strug-
gle raging In northern Krance,
London and Jlerlin were still si-

lent late yesterday and what
official reports reached this
country by way of the capitals ot
the belligerents contained little to
Indicate the course of events on
the different battlefields.

Berlin announced the allies
riiad' been repulsed' at Albert.

eighteen miles northeast of
Amiens, and that (he German at-

tack In Argonne was progressing
steadily, though slowly.

The moat recent word from the
Belgian war office said the Bel-

gians were successfully repulsing
the attack of the Germans on
Antwerp.

. Fighting In the far east has be-

gun In earnest with an attack by
(he German warships on the laud
positions of the Japanese who are
ipsleglng Tslng Tail In further-i- i

co of their campaign against the
district of Kiao Chow In China.
i'iiu refusal of Germany to wlth-lra- w

from this leased possession
"iiused Japan to declare war.

A correspondent at Paris, re-

ferring to events of Wednesday,
a i hat the Germans continue a
roe attack on the allies In the

anle formed by the rivers Olse
and Alsne, .In the direction ot
Tracy-le-Mon- t. Yesterday's state-
ment by the French war office
said that the Germans were re-
pulsed at Traey-fe-Mo-

KAISER'S WARSHIPS

TAKEOFFENSIYE

Japanese Positions Near Tsing-Ta-u

Are Bombarded by the
Teutons.

TORPEDO DESTROYER IS SUNK

One tiermaa II oat Seat to Rot lorn by
Japanese Hleae Clan Japaaeae

LoaetTvro of Their Mine
Sweeper.

TOKIO, Oct. l.-(- l:G0 p. m.t A severe
engagement hus been opened by the Oer-ma- n

warshli. which cannonaded theJapanese positions near Tdina-Tu- n ...t
of the government of Kiao chow,' the Ger
man leaned territory In China. Two offi-
cers were killed. German aeroplanes as-
sisted the warshl.

The Japunose Warmfflce announces thatan artillery duel at Tslng-Ta- u continues.
A Gorman torpedo boat ilnirnver ..,u
In the harbor yesterday (Wednesday).
Apparently this ship was not In action.

From other sources It Is stHte.i that- ih.
German destroyer was sunk by Japanese
siege guns. '

It was nficlally announced lata tl.li aft.
ernoon that a Japanese mine sweeper off
iviuo-Llio- was blown un n.i
Three men were killed and thirteen others
wounded.

Anothor Japanese vessel, the nnr.!v
ship Wukamiya Maru, was. damaged. One
man on bourd was killed and air war.
Injured.

The name of the mine sweeper which
went down was the Negato Maru.

Krvralees Hundred Jap KUIevd.
PEKIN'. China. Oct 1 A i.rm.n -

port from Tsing-Tu- the fortified posl- -
lion of the Klao-Cho- w territory sent by
carrier pigeons to Tsl-Na- In Khan-Tun- g

province, and thence to Tekln by tele-
graph, Indicates that the German re-
tirement from the second line of defenses
around Tslng-Ta- which took place last
Monday, was due to the overwhelming
numerical strength of the Japanese.

The report hay thut the Japanese losses
were 1.700 killed and Xi wounded, a re-
sult of the fire fronv German warship
coupled with the fire of machine guns on
land. The German lome are described
as small.

At the. German legation In Peking It
was ald today, that German cu.i h.
distinction early tlila week of the rail-roa- d

bridge ut lx mil..
of Wel-iiaie- n, and that they will cause
other bridges to be dynamited, also all
tho government buildings at Tflng-Ta- u

when a further defense of that place be-
come ImpoHaiule.,

The Japanese legation here today evpressed th belief that the trooo .1.
lacking Tsing Tail would await the al

of siege guns.

SALOON CASE TRANSFERRED
TO SARPY WON BY DEFENDANT

The rase of fcnnna GuHtafbon, ulng
Ralph Pane, Ha loon man, Twenty-secon- d

and Poppleton, and his bondsman, the
Illinois Burffty company, was derided In
favor of the defendants yesterday at
PapllUon.

' 'b

ALOilG AISN

INDIAN SOLDIERS

OF ENGLISH KING

.Ull HOPE'S SOIL

j London War Bureau Makei it
j Known Indian Troops Landed

in France Friday.

DISEMBARK AT MARSEILLES

French War Office Asserta Situation
at Battle Front Remains

Satisfactory.

KAISER CLAIMS A VICTORY

German Official Statement Report!
Defeat of French Advance ,

Near Albert.

VON KLUCKS TACTICS FAILURE

German Commander Expected to

Make Farther Sacrifices.

DECISIVE ACTION EXPECTED

It I Hdleverf ha Hattlo of Mine
Will Be Repeated and Germans '

Driven Hark lo Neat
Line of Defease.

uuiirtin.
LONDON, Oct 1. Tb war in-

formation bureau made it known
today that Indian troops were landed
In France last Friday. The point of
landing was not revealed, but it is
presumed that the troops disem-
barked at Marseilles.

PARIS, Oct. 1. --The following of-
ficial announcement was lsaued to-
night: '

"This evening there la nothing- - of
particular importance to describe
except in the region' 'of "lioye (on
tho French left wing), where a vio-

lent action has successfully turned
in our favor, and In the Argonne,
where we have made progress at sev-

eral new points.
"The general situation remains

satisfactory."

LONDON, Oct. 1. An official
statement Issued from the German
general headquarters under date of
ho eveninK of September SO is given

in a dispatch to Reuter's Telegram
company from Berlin, via Amster-
dam. It says:

"The hostile forces advancing to
the north and south of Albert, a town
of France eighteen miles northeast
of Aimens, have been repulsed. . The
front battle line is without news.

"In Argonne our attack is ng

steadily, though slowly. At
the outer forts on the Meuse the line
Is without change.

"Yesterday the enemy advanced in
Atsace and Lorraine in the central
Vosges. His attacks were energetic-
ally repulsed. The eastern theater
is without news."

I3NDON. Oct. l-- The screen ot
secrecy erected by the censorship al-
most entirely aroBS northern France
stunds today almost unimpaired. It
has, however. Judging from Indications '

(Continued on Page Two, Column One.)

Auditor at Butte
Eemoved and Fined

By Military Court
Bl'TTE, Mont., Oct. Kane,

auditor of Sliver Bow county, was re-
moved from ofIce today by Judge Advo- -.

cate Jesse li. Roots of the summary mil-
itary court and fined C00 because ef dis-
respect he showed to the military arm of,,
the government when be wrecked the
tailor shop of the Montana National
Guard In the court house.

Kane's office In the court house, ' which .

wa taken poasesslon of by the soldier
after the military occupation of Butte,
had been transformed into a regimental
tailor shop,

Thll Wallace waa sent to Jull for twelve
months and fined 11.000 for striking Otte
Hufahl in a saloon when the latter
treated three soldiers to a drink.

Fifty Hurt as K. O.

Stand with Masons
and Sisters Falls

KANSAS CITY, Oct. J.-- Flfty persons
were Injured, many. It is believed, aeri-oual- y,

late this afternoon, when a plat-
form on which 000 delegates to the Mis-
souri Masonic Grand Lodge and the con-
vention Order of the Keatern Star were
posing for a photograph, collapsed.

Most of those o nthe platform were
women delegates. The stand ha4 been
hastily erected on the lawn In front ef
the Bhrtiit-r- ' Temple at Twelfth street
and Prospect avenue, it waa said no
one bad. been 'killed,

-
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